North Pole Musical

Listen! Everybody here, it’s time for joy and it’s time for cheer.
Way up North, the fun won’t stop, ‘cause once a year you’re at the top.
We’re feelin’ great. We just can’t wait. We’ve got a reason to celebrate-----!

CHORUS: Our friends are here, and we’re feeling fine.
North Pole Musical. Tonight’s the night we’ve come to shine.
North Pole Musical. Christmas season’s just begun, everyone is havin’ fun.
Dance in the dark ‘cause there’s no sun!
North Pole Mu——si——cal———.

Come on! Take a train or plane. Sit back, relax and we’ll entertain.
Hit us with your “oohs and ahhs” and save applause for Santa Claus.
So pack your sleigh and get away. The pole is rockin’ this holiday-----!

CHORUS: Our friends are here, and we’re feeling fine.
North Pole Musical. Tonight’s the night we’ve come to shine.
North Pole Musical. Christmas season’s just begun, everyone is havin’ fun.
Dance in the dark ‘cause there’s no sun!
North Pole Mu——si——cal———.

The stage is set, the lights aglow, we learned our lines a year ago!
Celebrate our brand new show with any luck.
It just might snow, (let it snow).

CHORUS: Our friends are here, and we’re feeling fine.
North Pole Musical. Tonight’s the night we’ve come to shine.
North Pole Musical. Christmas season’s just begun, everyone is havin’ fun.
Dance in the dark ‘cause there’s no sun!
North Pole Mu——si——cal———. North Pole Musical———! Musical!
Tryouts

We’re looking for a number to stop the show. The perfect little tune with perfect get up and go.
A poem or a dance or perfect song—that’ll keep ‘em humming perfectly all night long!
We’re looking for a number with razamataz. Some singing and some dancing and all that jazz.
A number that will carry the audience away and bring down the house on Santa’s—
Great! White! Way--!

**Snowmen:** Dashing through the snow in a one horse open sleigh, o’er the fields we go
Laughing all the way, ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha!

**Reindeer:** “6, 7, 8” Up on the housetop reindeer pause. (DRUM PATTERN)

**Elves:** (rapping) Jolly Old Saint Nicholas, (Nicholas) lean your ear this way. (way)
We want to do a number in your yearly Christmas play! (YO!) We can sing and we can dance.
We’ll do our best for you’s, and we can do it all in our curly, pointed, shoes!

Toys: We are Christmas toys what a lovely noise, how we dance for girls and boys, we are Christmas toys. We are Chirs (owl!) mas, we are Chirst (you’re on my foot!) mas, we are Chirst (ouch!!) mas, Chirstmas toys!

**(MUSIC AND SPEAKING PART)**

*(Singing Competition)* Elf 2: Ahhh! Donner: Ahhhh!
Snowman 1: Ahhhhh! Toy: Ahhhhh!
All (singing random notes): Ahhhhhhh!
Crystal (singing beautiful): Ahhhhh------!

ALL: I think we found a number to stop the show. The perfect little tune with perfect get up and go.
A poem or a dance or perfect song that’ll keep ‘em humming perfectly all night long.
I think we found a number with razamataz. Some singing and some dancing and all that jazz.
A number that will carry the audience away and brings down the house on Santa’s--
Great! White! Way-----!
**Hoofin’ It**
*(Reindeer Only)*

We’re all lined up. We’re ready to go. Rarin’ to take our place in the show. Raise the curtain, raise the roof. Gotta tap on eve’ry hoof. Gotta prance, gotta skip. Every little reindeer let’er rip! Cue the music, bar the door. Why dance on two feet when you’ve got four?

Grab a buck or grab a doe. Come on now, we’re rarin’ to go! Cue the music, light the light. Hi dee hi, we’re hoofin’ it tonight!

**Rudolph:** Come on, Reindeer don’t say no! You gotta let me be a part of the show. On some foggy Christmas Eve, I can dance if you believe. You can call me any name. I don’t wanna play that game. I just want my one big chance to shine my light and go into my dance.

Grab a buck or grab a doe. Come on now, we’re rarin’ to go! Cue the music, light the light. Hi dee hi, we’re hoofin’ it tonight!


Grab a buck or grab a doe. Come on now, we’re rarin’ to go! Cue the music, light the light. Hi dee hi, we’re hoofin’ it tonight! Hi dee hi, we’re hoofin’ it tonight! Hi- dee- hi-, we’re- hoof- in- it! To- night---! Tonight!

**The No Christmas Blues**
*(Elves Only)*

Oo--- yeah---! We trim the tree, we paint the sleigh, we give the reindeer plenty of hay. We wrap the gifts, we make the toys, for all the little girls and boys. But we’ve got something we’ve gotta discuss, there’d be no Christmas without all of us! Yeah---!

We know we’re elves, we know we’re short, we know we’re not the show biz sort. We never whine when things get rough, but this year we have had enough. Please understand, we don’t want to make a fuss, there’d be no Christmas without all of us! Yeah---!

Now let us tell you what we expect. We just want a song and a little respect. We work all year with little vacation, but come this year, we want a standing ovation, yeah, yeah, yeah---!

Come on Santa, we’ve waited so long. All we want to do is sing this one little song. We’ve got big voices for being so small. We’ve got cute costumes after all. Please understand, we don’t want to make a fuss, there’d be no Christmas without all of us!

There’ll be no Kris Kringle, no candles a glow. There’ll be no cider sippin’ till we sing in this show. There’d be no Christmas without all of us----! Oh—yeah----!
Chillin’  
(Snowmen/women Only)

The days are short, the nights are long, and Santa says, “You’ve got to sing this song.” We’ll do our best and go into our dance. Although we’re scared, we have to take a chance. We look at what we lost, but we do better when there’s frost! So, we’ll be chillin’ every night.

The temp’rature is freezin’ so we’re gonna be okay. You know we’re chillin’, dressed in white. Just keep the window open, or we’ll surely melt away tonight---!

Turn off the lights and everything is great. And when its through, we all refrigerate! We know you’re cold and there’s nothing we can do. Put on a coat and we will dance for you. We try so hard to be nice, but our hearts are made of ice! So, we’ll be chillin’ every night.

The temp’rature is freezin’ so we’re gonna be okay. You know we’re chillin’, dressed in white. Just keep the window open, or we’ll surely melt away tonight---!

(Speaking Break)

Chillin’ every night. The temp’rature is freezin’ so we’re gonna be okay. You know we’re chillin’, dressed in white. Just keep the window open, or we’ll surely melt away tonight---!

The Nutcracker MegaMix  
(Toys Only)

It all begins on Christmas Eve, a little girl wants to believe. Everyone is here, all full of holiday cheer. The uncle gives the girl a gift, it’s odd but quite sincere.

Everyone hurries off to bed. The little girl creeps down instead. Then as you can see, as clear as it can be, a prince is dancing underneath a tree. When the clock strikes twelve, the little mice come alive. Prince and girl, don’t know what to do. So battle rages back and forth, ‘til the girl finally hits them with her shoe.

Now the handsome prince and little girl travel off, landing where fairies dance all day. Not to worry! This can happen only in a ballet!

If you think this isn’t weird enough, all the candy canes start frolicking. The choc’late dances. The ginger prances, and any tot in tutu has to have a chance! There’s a pretty fairy Sugar Plum. She’s what everbody’s waiting for. So light and so quick, shaped like a tooth pick, she’s the one we adore.

(CONTINUES NEXT PAGE)
The Nutcracker Megamix Continued....

Just when you think that it’s not over at last,
P2: No  P1: Oh no!
P2: Oh no!  P1: Oh Please!
All: In comes a new group of dancers, Chinese!
P2: No  P1: Oh no!
P2: Oh no! P1: Good Grief!
P2: Chinese   P1: Of course!
P2: Russians    P2: There’s more?
P2: Spanish!  P1: Ole!
P2: Flowers! P1: What for?
All: What does this have to do with Nutcrackers? This story line is nuts!

Just when you have had enough Sugar plums and other stuff, the soldier and girl do a Pas de deaux.
Round and round the stage they twirl, cavalier and little girl, though you’re confused the corps knows
what to do.
Ballerinas beaming. Could we all be dreaming?
Taffy clowns, and waltzing flowers, candy canes and clover. When will this be over?
Can’t she just go back to bed? Instead, oh dread, just look, ahead! The Christmas tree is getting huge----!
Run, run, run, this crazy show, still has lots of acts to go! Those Russian dancers have a lot of kick. If
you’re one who likes applause, and no sign of Santa Claus, before you snooze, you cannot lose, just grab
your favorite ballet shoes and go see a three minute version of the Nutcracker.
Shout: THAT’S IT!

The Heart of the Holiday

Friends and family gather round, sleigh bells ringing our favorite sound,
Sang and danced for all it’s worth, but this is time for peace on earth.
Presents wrapped the stockings hung, Holiday time has just begun. But nothing’s right until we see
peace and joy around the holiday tree.

Sing a song of happiness, sing a song of cheer.
Ring the bells for peace and joy, ring them loud and clear.
Holiday love to everyone, Plenty love to share.
Spread joy and happiness to people everywhere---.
This is the heart of the holidays----.
Miracles and majesty, special time with family, shining starts and hearts aglow, soft meadows white
with winter snow.
Candles burning all about, people give to those without, a silent night, snow from above.
Enjoy this time so full of Holiday love----.
Sing a song of happiness, sing a song of cheer. Ring the bells of peace and joy, ring them loud and clear-. Holiday love to everyone, plenty of love to share. Spread the joy and happiness to people everywhere.
This is the heart, the beautiful heart, this is the heart of Christmas---. Ahhhh-----.